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rorannizing ( hina's Fighting Force. 
London, July 21. The Dally Mall's 

Berlin correspondent says that China 
is about to reorganize her army on the 
lines of the German military, and that 
orders for rifles have been placed in 

Germany. A new Chinese fleet in to be 
constructed, half of the contracts for 

the new vessels going to England and 
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RUN DOWN BY CYCLISTS 
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Powderly Appolated, 

Washington, July 18. The president 
on Saturday sent to the senate the 

nomination of Terrence V. Powderly, 

of Pennsylvania, ex-general master 
workman of the Knights of Labor, to 

be commissioner general of Immigra- 
tion, 
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the faithfal pour in on the opening day 
and examine the hat stand 

walking stick, and the dining room ta 
ble, and then they go away sod straight 
way forget all about it. For a year or so 

stray Americans and provincials keep up 
a thow of interest, and then the thing 
booomes a mere white clephant, of in 
terest or of use to nobody Lord Leigh 

ton’s house is out beyond Holland Park, 

and, as it is not to be either a school, a 
maseum or a home, who is likely after 

the first fow weeks to trouble 
to go three or four miles to visit it 0 

and the 
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Spark Arresters, 

The system of spark arrestor, aooord- 
ing to a recent writer in Engineering, 
which ts found most efficient in looomo- 
tives in, for conl burmers, the dewios 
known as the extended smoke box with 
straight smokestack, vetting, deflooting 
plato and spark arrester, While no spark 
arresting arrangunent is abtmolotely off. 
clent, the degree of mrvicesbleness of 

| any such mechanism depends, it is 
| urged, upon the one with which it is 
maintained 

will be found to escape from such 
oven when in the best comdition 

and oconrse sparks necessarily got egress 
when anything is in a defective state, | 
and while the fine sparks sw not of a | 
dangerous charsoter, the coarse sparks 
are. Emphasis is laid sepooially upon 
the care which should be bestowed upon 
& locomotive to provent any portion of 
tho netting wearing into holes by keep 
ing the front end cleaned out. 
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The Eod of Pooks, 

What brings wl of books? 

In it fire, water 

iannohed is bound t 

theater to be finis of the 

book ita reduction to sshes. What x 

oame of the Alexandrian literary? Did 
the Saracens burn it in 640° in 

this question asked: Was ther 
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Taylor insists that if ther 
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line Casar, Tradition seems te 

however, that thers 
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lection, mt whether destroyed I'he 

ophilus or Theodouiue is not known, [Ib 
looks se if tho charge brought against 

the Arabs rested on no foundation. He 

cent explorations of Alexandria, 8006.4, 

show no traces of the Serapeum. The 
seaport of Egypt was built on a damp 
foundation, and, granting that there 
was a library, if not destroyed by fire, 
then the papyri might have suffered 
from decay due to water, Hooks of to 
day taken to India, to the southern 
states and to the West Indies perish 
through mildew, — Now York Times 

In the south of Prance the handing 
of a sweet pon by a young Indy to a 
young geotleman is a polite way of 
stating that abe is tired of his company. 
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WILL NOT FAIL TO CURE 
Dr. Greene's Nervura the Greatest and 

Grandest Remedy in the World. 
State Prison Chaplain 

man Pronounces 
a Priceless Boon to Humanity. 
the People. 

id Eminent Clergy- 

CGreene’s Nervura 

It Cures 

  

Jacob Gross, 
The Fashionable Tailor, 

hh BELLEFONTE, PENNA. | 

THE PENNA STATE COLEGE 
LL" ATED In ons 

healthfu spots in 

Undenominati MA 
n free Board and 

of the most beautifu 
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Open 10 both sexes 

Tull other expenses very 
low 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS of STUDY 
I. AGRICULTURE AGRICULTURSR 

CHEMISTRY 

BIOLOGY 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE 

CHEMISTRY 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
| BLECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MINING ENGINEERING 

HISTORY and POLITICAL SCIENON 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 

LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
Spanish and Italian, (optional) French 
German and English, (required. ) 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY 
MECHANICAL ARTS: combining shop 

work with study 
MENTAL and MORAL SCIENOR, 

’ MILITARY SCIENCE theoretioal and prac. | 
Cal. : 

and 

PREPARATORY 
years 

Fall hy opens Beplempet = 1504, 
courses four rs. Por eatalogue or of 
formation, address. ny rin 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL. D,, president. 
State College, Centre County, Pa 

DEPARTMENT two | 
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Seld by Draggista and costs only 
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Cun Orrce is OrromTe U, 8, Pateny Orme 

fil We can secure patent ia Hh time than Loose 
mote from Washington, 

nd model, deawing or phate, with descrip 
Wa advise, if patentable of pt, free of 

charge, Our fee not dee till patent is secured, 
A Pamewier, How to Obta fn Patents,” with 
wt of same in the U, 8 and foreign countries 

set free, Address, 

iC.A.SNOW& CO 
Ore, PATENT Ormce, Wasminaron. D.C. 
   


